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Police work of Chief Clyde A. Warren (left) of the Salem Police Department was honored with the pre

sentation oi uangbnsters awards
Mayor Robert F. White (center).

Tuesday for "police achievement.'' Tne presentation was made by
Pete Jones (right), manager of Forman Theaters in Salem, repre- -
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begins today at the Capitol Theater. (Statesman Photo.)

JERSEY CITY, N. culturist Bernarr MacFadden. richt.
talks with Sheriff William Flanagan after the health
magazine publisher's arrest in connection with bis fourth wife's

, alimony suit. MacFadden later was jailed to prevent his leavinc
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Tokyo-Anchora- ge

Nonstop Flying
Time Record Falls

ANCHORAGE, Alaska W A
four engined turbo,- - Constellation
claimed a new nonstop flying time
record between Tokyo and Anchor
age Tuesday,

The big, heavily - loaded North
west Orient Airlines plane made
the 3,500-mil- e overseas flight in
a total elapsed time of 10 hours
and 35 minutes, an hour and half
ahead of schedule.

Lloyd Smith, Northwest sales of
ficial here, said the plane carried
46 passengers, only five under its
authorized overseas seating capac-it-y.

Plane ,Capts. Joe Ohrbeck and
Ralph Daniel flew the ship at the
17,000-fo- ot level and with jet air
streams providing favorable tail
winds sailed along smoothly at an
average speed of 355 miles an hour.

The plane left Anchorage at 1
p. m. to complete its trip to Seat-
tle.

Grants Pass

Wreck Fatal
GRANTS PASS I Injuries

suffered in a highway collision
Friday proved, fatal Tuesday to
Mrs. Marie Matocha, 45, Crescent
City. Calif, I "

The car in which she was riding
and a truck and trailer collided
at the junction . of the Pacific
Highway and Redwood Highway.
Her husbandHay, 53, also was
injured, but was released from the
hospital Monday.

The truck driver. J. W. Corbett
of Springfield, was not hurt.
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the state. The alimony suit, pending in New York, was filed by
jus wiie, jonny utt, 49, who charged MacFadden with failure to,
pay her $600 a month for support The aged publisher, once worth
an estimated 30 million dollars, claims to be broke. (AP Wire-phot- o)
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British Paper
Strike Ends

Tokyo Raiders
End Reunion

LOS ANGELES (UP) Gen.
James H. Doolittle's Tokyo Raiders
ended their 13th annual reunion
Tuesday after President Eisen
hower's administrative assistant
praised them as "more than
worthy of the immortahty that
will be theirs." j

Howard Pyle, former governnor
of Arizona and now a presidential
assistant, delivered the principal
address at Monday night's banquet
Govs. Goodwin Jj Knight of Cal-

ifornia and J. Bracken Lee of
Utah also were among guests of
honor. j $

Pyle pointed out that all of the
men who staged the first Ameri
can air attack on Tokyo in Wqrld
War II. were volunteers. He said
60 of the original 80 are living,
and 32 of them are still flying
as members of the Air Force.

Thirty eight of the raiders, head
ed by Doolittle, attended the re
union,

YM Official to
Represent State
At National Meet

i

Scotty Washburn, boys' secre
tary at the Salem YMCA, will rep-
resent Oregon as section delegate
to the national American Camp
ing Association meeting in De-

troit Mich., next year.
Washburn is slated to attend

an April meeting of the camping
organization in Portland Monday,
April 25. Also slated to attend
the Portland meeting will be rep-
resentatives of the YWCA, Camp
Fire Girls and Garl Scouts.

Speaker of the Portland dinner
meeting will be Catherine Ham-me- tt

director of the Girl Scout
camping department .

KILLED
DAMASCUS. Syria W) Ghaleb

Shishekly, former, member of Par
liament; and a cousin of ex-Pre- sl

dent Adib Shishekly, was killed by
bursts of gunfire Sunday during a
political battle in Hama

Turboprop
97 Takes!

Maiden Flight
SEATTLE Iffl The Boeing

Turboprop C97, testing new-typ- e en-
gines which develop 5,700 horse--

power each,, made its: maiden
flight Tuesday, remaining aloft an
hour and 15 minutes. i

The big four-engin- e tanker-tran- s

port, designated the YC97J, is the
first of two standard Stratofreight-er- s

modified' for the Air Force to
test the new Pratt & Whitney T34
engines, a spokesman said.

A turboprop engine, he explained,
utilizes a stream of burning gases
to turn the propeller, something
like water turns generators in a
hydro-electri- c plant. The! leftover
force goes out a tailpipe! and adds
thrust as in a jet engine.

The Pratt k Whitney Wasp
Major piston engines previously
used developed only 3,500 horse-
power each. Boeing has built more
than 600 other Stratofreighters for
the Air Force at its Renton plant.

The additional 63 per cent power
will allow the big double-dec- k ship
to take off in shorter distances.
The plane will also be about 5,000
pounds lighter and will cruise at
higher speed at greater altitudes.

Ed Hart, Boeing project pilot for
the plane, was at the: controls
Tuesday.

Canadian Bank
Robbed of $1 000
By Bandit Team

VANCOUVER UH Two bandits,
one apparently hiding a gun in a
brown paper bag, held up the
Georgia Street Branch of the Toronto--

Dominion Bank in jdowntown
Vancouver Monday and escaped on
foot with about $1,000 in cash.

It was the first bank holdup in
Vancouver-sinc- three Jnen were
captured Jan. 13 less than two
hours after robbing a Burnaby
Branch of the Royal Bank of Can-
ada of $27,900. j

Police said the smooth-workin- g

bandit pair took less than two min-
utes to pull off Monday's robbery
and disappear into heavy after
noon shopping crowds,

As Praising
Yalta Accord

WASHINGTON W Sen. Humph--.
rey (D-Min- quoted Secretary of
State Dulles Tuesday as testifying
that the Yalta agreements were
"advantageous to the United

States.
Asked whether Dulles used that

precise word, in an appearance be-

fore the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee behind closed doors,

t

Humphrey said he used one of
these three words: beneficial, ad
vantageous or helpful.
- In the 10 years since the agree-
ments were reached at Yalta by

' Franklin D. v Roosevelt, Jo s e p h
Stalin and Winston Churchill, many
Republicans have hammered hard
en the theme that Roosevelt knuc-
kled under to Stalin.' They have
said that Yalta set off a train of
events that lost Poland and China
to Communism. .

Dulles was called before the
committee Tuesday to say who in
the department leaked the Yalta
Conference papers to the New
York Times ahead of their general
release. He named, to no one's
great surprise. Assistant Secretary
of State Carl W. McCardle;

NokSecurity Breach
la a formal statement, thfr sec-

retary said:
"This involved an exercise by

Mr. McCardle of a discretion that
,was his. It involved no breach of
security."

Humphrey said he did not feel
bound to secrecy on what was said

t during the long session the com-

mittee had with Dulles.
He said be told the committee

that inasmuch as Dulles' state-
ment was given to the press he,
Humphrey, felt under an obliga-

tion to give out thef question he
had asked Dulles and the answers
Dulles had given him.

The senator said Dulles testified
he does not favor repudiation of

the Yalta agreement, as promised
the Republican Party in its

19oSx platform. Dulles previously
had radicated he changed his mind
about the repudiation in the for-

eign affass plank of the platform.
Dulles helped write it.

On the matter of McCardle giv-

ing the Timesits advance copy of
the Yalta papers, Sen. Morse (D-Or- e)

commented that Dulles "act-
ed in collusion with McCardle and
James Reston for the leak of these
papers." '
Not "Fair Play"

He said he had told Dulles so,
and had furtherktold him the re-

lease to , the Times "cannot be
reconciled with fair play to the
rest of the American press. -

Reston is the Washington cor-
respondent for the Times.

The secretary declined to tell re-
porters whether he accepted re
sponsibility for what his subordi
nate did. , ,

McCardle, Dulles said, handed a
copy of ther papers to Reston on
March 15 a day before they
were released to the press gen
erally.

Dulles omitted any reference to
the fact that the State Depart
ment's press officer, Henry Suy
dam, told reporters on March 14

the papers could not be made pub
lic "for reasons which involve our
national security and our relations
with other powers.

Dulles' statement said while the
decision had been made much ear
lier for eventual publication-- of the
papers, the timing of their gen
eral release hadn t been deter
mined on the day they were given
to the Times. JThe statement
showed, too, that the British gov
ernment didn t consent to their re
lease until the day after the docu-
ments were in the possession of
the Times.

Zellerbach
Plans Green
Veneer Mil

SAN FRANCISCO U Crown
Zellerbach Corp. Tuesday an
nounced plans for a green veneer
mill costing three quarters of
million dollars, on the Columbia
River near Portland, Ore.

President J.D. Zellerbach said
the mill is the first step toward
a "full fledged plywood operation
raining eventually into several mil-

lion dollars."- - - '

Work on the mill is expected to
start shortly and to be completed
in about six months. It will have
an annual capacity of about 87

million feet of green veneer three--

eighths of an inch thick and win
emnlov about 80 people at ine
start.

The corporation expects to sell
the green veneer to piywooa pro-

ducers in Oregon, Washington and
possibly California. The company
already is in tne piywooa pusiness
in Canada through its Canadian
subsidiary," Canadian W es te r n
Lumber Co.

Truman Declares
U. N. 'Staved Off

Unlimited War9
WASHINGTON W nt

Truman declared Monday the
United Nations has staved off "un-

limited international warfare" in
the nast 10 years.

He called on the Eisenhower ad-

ministration to make more use
of the world organization and to
lay before its General Assembly
"the current threats to world
oeaee." .

The jaunty former President
and onetime senator returned to
capital hill to a flurry of welcome-bac- k

handshakes to give a Senate
foreign relations his
views on revision ofthe
U.N. Charter. The committee will

bear former President Hoover and
ether vunsea later this weec

Dill Defeated
WASHINGTON IB A Republi-

can move to reduce the scope of
President Eisenhower's foreign
trade bill was defeated 8-- 7 in the
Senate Finance Committee Tues-
day with the help of a long dis-
tance telephone call, i

, It was a key test of legislation
to extend . the Reciprocal --Trade
Agreements Act for three years
from June 12 and give the Presi-
dent authority to cut tariffs 15 per
cent during that period in return
for similar trade concessions from
foreign nations.

Sen. Mfflikin (R-Col- senior
GOP member of the Finance Com-
mittee, tried to limit the extension
to two years and hold the Presi-
dent's tariff-cuttin- g power to 10

per cent. .
Five Republicans and two Dem-

ocrats supported the MOlikin
amendment, while Ave Democrats
and two Republicans opposed it.
- This 7--7 tie vote normally would

defeat an amendment, but the
committee has a rule that absent
members be polled whenever pos
sible. A' telephone call was put
through ' to Sen. Long (D-L- a) in
New Orleans, and he voted against
the amendment. ,

Long's vote woula have been de-

cisive if he had supported Milli-kin- 's

limitation proposal
With the amendment disposed of,

tne committee proceeded to ap-
prove the three year extension and
the IS per cent tariff-cuttin- g range
on a voice vote. Chairman Byrd
(D-V-a) ;aid this action! could be
changed, however, any j time be-

fore the committee completes its
work on the bill.

The House approved the admin
istration program 295-11- 0 on Feb
18 after a bitter fight j

Solvency for
State of Idaho
Approaching

BOISE Idaho ( The statej
government will be out Of the red
within 24 hours. State Treasurer
Ruth Moon announced I Tuesday,
but she added that the! solvency
may not last long.

Early Wednesday, Mrs. Moon
said, she will recall the last of
the warrants that the state gov
ernment has been issuing since
early January to pay its bills

With expenses outstripping in
come, the government iwent into
the red by about $1,500,000 early
in 1955 for the first time in many
years. '.-!- .

Mrs. Moon said she issued! two
series of warrants - which pay

per cent interest - to pay
for government bills in the last
three months. j

But with an increase in tax re
ceipts, the state now has enough
funds on hand to operate on '
cash basis, Mrs. Moon reported

She said the state might go back
into the red around July 1, when
the government pays j the first
installment of the $15,000,000 ap
propriation voted by the last Leg
islature for state aid to schools

D.A. Disputes
Statement on
Wire-- ' lapping

WASHINGTON W IA Brook
lyn district attorney Tuesday dis-

puted the statement by Supreme
Court Justice William 0. Douglas
that New York City police obtained
58,000 wiretap orders in 1952.

Douglas' figure is too high by
something like 57,500, District At
torney Edward S. Silver told
House judiciary subcommittee.

The subcommittee directed Coun
sel William Foley to ask the jus
tice if he will be willing to ap
pear before this committee and in
dicate the sources off those fi
gures." Douglas was on the bench
at the tune. j

Silver quoted from Douglas' book
An Almanac of Liberty :

"There were in New York City
allowed wiretappig over 150
loan 58,000 orders issued which
day every day in the year. The
New York system ,has in practice
been oppressive; it has; been used
as the means whereby police have
obtained guarded confidences , of
the people and used the informa
tion for corrupts purposes.

Cold Weither
Cuts Power

PORTLAND m Colder weather
has tightened up the power situ
ation, and set back the day when
the Bonneville Administration can
begin restoring the 73 per cent cut
made in the interruptible load
earlier. "

i

The Bonneville Administration
said the colder weather inland has
cut the inflow from 77,000 cubic
feet per second a week ago to
61,000 at Grand Coulee! Dam. The
reservoir there has fallen from
1,222.13 feet to a low of 1,220.61
feet '

Not until the spring runoff begins
with warmer weather can the
interruptible load be bunt up to
its former size, officials said.

Alumni --Meet to
Hear Patterson

PORTLAND W Gov, Paul
Patterson and a panel of five
faculty members will speak at the
seventh annual meeting of the
Oregon Alumni Institute here
Sunday. ! -

Among those on ihe panel .will
be O. Meredith Wilson, president
of tha tmiverslty.

skjold said Tuesday there were new
moves being made to free Ameri
lean airmen jailed in Red China.

The UJ N. --thief executive told
a news conference the world or-
ganization was "in consistent pur
suit of i a certain plan" to win
freedom for the airmen, but he
said there "definitely is no new
approach."

He apparently referred to a
statement made Monday in
Washington by Sen. John L. Mc-
Clelland (D-Ar- k) that a "new ap-
proach" was underway for the re-
lease of the prisoners.

But Hammarskjold compared
negotiations for their release to
a game of chess. He said, "time
and time again there will be new
moves, l without making a new
approach."

Asked for comment on published
speculation that some of the im-

prisoned fliers might be freed in
the near future, Hammarskjold
said:

"I have no. indication to justify
any precise judgment of that
type." ... 1:v'-.-

He added that there was "noth
ing new in the situation."

"It is just one of those cases
where interest suddenly flares up"
he said. "There is not any reason
for interest to flare up ; now. . .
for very natural reasons, those
people feeling concern about the
fliers feel an impatience which
finds verbal expression."!

Turning to the Formosa crisis,
Hammarskjold said he saw "no
way in which the United Nations
at present could be useful.

State Spending
Notes Climb

i? ;.-- . '.--

WASHINGTON nding by
the states rose an average of 11.2

per cent during fiscal 1954 and
their revenues increased an aver
age of 9 per cent, the Commerce
Department , reported Monday,
t General expenditures of the

states during the fiscal years
which ended in 1954 averaged sii
for each .man,, woman and child
in the nation.

The department said that dur
ing the year the states spent $19,--
183,726,000, including outlays for
debt redemption. Revenues the
states took in, including borrow-
ing, totaled $21,072,711,000.
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Belafonte's
Singing Gains
In Popularity

By JACK GAYER
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP)-T- his has to
go down in the books as Harry
Belafonte s year.

The singer is in national and
international circulation as the
leading man of the highly regarded
movie, "Carmen Jones," and a
couple of weeks, ago the New 'York
drama critics sat at their type
writers and composed rapturous
notices about his work in the new
musical revue, "Three For To
night" . 'I

Yet it was only little more than
half past yesterday that the hand-
some, tall slim, brownskinned
singer tossed his show business be-

ginnings onto the scrapheap and
became a partner in ; a tiny New
York hash house because he had
to have some way to support his
family. i. j. jf ,

Pppnlar Crooner Type
Belafonte: first came! on the en

tertainment scene a few years ago
as the popular crooner type. He
did better; than some aspiring
youngsters b that field He attract-
ed notice in a New: York night
club engagement had a recording
contract and bookings around the
country were fairly steady. It was
much better, certainly, than his
former work in the 'garment cen-
ter. i

It was while he was working
in the kitchen and behind the coun-
ter that he began to think about
and experiment with singing folk
music. " f-- i

"That type of song seemed to
satisfy me," he related. "I felt
they had a quality that would per
mit a singer to do something crea
tive with them." -

Folk Pieces '
Belafonte got together with Mil

lard Thomas, a fine guitarist who
is his accompanist on stage in
"Three For Tonight" and they
worked up a repertoire of old and
modern folk pieces work songs,
grave and gay spirituals, etc.

The "new Belafonte" quickly
caught on. Whereas he has just
been a stand-u- p, microphone sing
er with the popular ballads, he
developed what is almost an acting
style for the folk numbers, and his
voice is now only one of several
lures to hook audiences.

As a matter of fact, Belafonte
has scored heavily as an appealing
actor in the ("Carmen Jones"
movie without the use of his sing-
ing voice. It is well known that
the voices of singers accustomed
to the demands of operatic work
were dubbed in for most of the
principals in that adaptation of Bi-

zet's "Carmen."

Harolds Club
Offers to Sell
Reno Property

RENO (UPJ-Har- olds Club Tues
day offered for sale many of its
real estate holdings in Reno and
Washoe Cunty.

. Placed on the block were two
motels, three ranch properties, a
large trailer park and numerous
building sites along Highway 40.
' It was estimated unofficially
Harolds Club had spent at least
three million dollars in purchasing
and improving the various prop-
erties. 0 "f ,:" " ,

Club officials refused to com
ment on the sale announcement.
However, it was stressed no part
of the casino,! its warehouse or
property on adjacent commercial
row was mciaded.

It was believed the firm had
found itself with too much money
tied ud in associated enterprises
and bad elected to concentrate
again on the gambling busmesa

LONDON (UP) The worst news-
paper strike inj British history
ended tonight after stalling the
Fleet Street presses for 26 days.

Peace talks culminated this eve-
ning in a settlement that ended
the news blackout t

The strike had muffled the im-
pact of Sir: Winston Churchill's res
ignation as Prime Minister and
left millions without printed word
of Sir Anthony Eden s accession.

It was expected that work on the
strikebound national dailies could
be resumed by Wednesday night
permitting Thursday morning news
paper to publish,- -

The newspaper proprietors asso
ciation said Tuesday the strike
had cost $5,600,000.

Representatives of management
and labor met for five hours Tues
day and issued a statement.

"There shall be a resumption of
work on the basis that the offer
made by the NPA is accepted by
all the unions as an agreed settle!
ment pending further negotiations,'
the statement said.

The strike that stopped the' press
es in Fleet Street, where five-sixt-

of Britain's newspapers are pub
lished, resulted from the fight of
700 electricians and mechanics
against the management associa
tion called NPA.

Eventually, 23,000 non-striki-

workers in newspaper plants were
laid off as the strike dragged on.

Willamette
Iron, Steel
Low Bidder

WASHINGTON W - The Mari-
time Administration said Tuesday
the Willamette Iron and Steel Co.
of Portland, Ore., is the apparent
low bidder on a ship conversion
project for the Matson Co.

The administration said WiHam
ette entered a bid of $26,624,000 to
convert two of J the government's
13,500-to- n mariner class cargo
vessels to passenger ships. A
spokesman for the administration
said the . Matson Co. plans to buy
the vessels from the government
and use them to re-ope- n American
flag service between the West
Coast of the United States and
Australia.

The Matson Co. will pay for the
conversion, and thus may award
its contract to any bidder. The bids
were received, nowever, and
opened by the Maritime Adminis-
tration because it will base any
construction subsidy to the Matson
Co. upon low. bid.

On a straight dollars and cents
basis Maryland; Dry Dock Co. of
Baltimore, with a bid of $25,643,825,
was below the; Willamette offer,
However, the Merchant Marine
Act gives a 6 per' cent high cost
differential to West Coast ship-
builders in bids on ships to be
operated from the West Coast

The only other! West Coast bidder,
the Maritime Administration said.
was Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel,
which bid $29,795,000.

Teamsters Begin
Negotiations

PORTLAND (A AFL Team
sters, whose contracts with 125
Oregon employers expire May
opened contract negotiations here
Tuesday. , J

Similar negotiations were re-

ported under way in 10 other
Western states.

The union,1 which represents
about 4.500 drivers in the state, is
asking for pay increases and other
contract , benefits including pen
sions,, two additional holidays and
mora vacation.

Most baautlful parformars of tham aR-n- aw Hudson Hornet Cijstom Sedan

New Hudson Hornets, Wasps,

avaHabls with the new tyQ engine, or femed Chempionehlp 0 engine.

Ramblers do more for you...

Hudson is years ahead with Double Strength Single Unit
car construction that's twice as strong", makes Hudson
a great-trade-i- n value. There's new Deep Coil Ride,
featuring springs with three times usual cushioning
power. You lounge in Airliner Reclining Seats that also
make Twin Travel Beds. There's All-Seas- on Air Con-

ditioning costs far less than other systems both cools
in summer, heats in winter.

See Plewata-iin- great new show, ABC-T-

network. Check TV listings for time and station.

. . . have bodies twice as strong,

springs threo times softer,

seats that let you recline or sleep

..L keep you cool in summer

tf HadsM Hecat Wost) KarataUr afiwantni '

SHROCK MOTOR COMPANY
267 N. Church St.
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